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Mrs. James Thompson Public School Bazaar
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“'r-« »o truck., hi. home here last Monday night. M„ kind ha. Imen prepared for .al. by 

thresh ,,g Vu„ h„,e ,nd Wing outfit, Thompson was formerly Mis. I)ia„„ the children. The girl, h.v, mad. . 
a number of gmml.ue engines, as w.ll Atkins, of Roekton. and was 62 
as other machinery were completely 
destroyed by the lire. The loss is 
partly covered by insurance.

1
m

great variety of useful articles such 
as aprons, pillowcases, luncheon sets 
towels end handkerchiefs, 
weaving class has prepared trays, 
fruit and sandwich baskets, waste 

The funeral took place Thursday paper baskets, Mower baskets, card 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Corry, of| afternoon from her late l.ome, Main, trays, jardinieres, mats, vases ar.d 

Listowf I, announce the engagement j R,reet- to Waterdown cemetery. Rev. window boxes. The manuel training 
of their (laughter, Jessie Strang, to i I*1- Irwin officiating. The pall- class have for sale trays, tabourets,

yeara of age. Resides her husband 
she is survived by one son, William 
A., and one daughter, Mrs. If. 
Anderson, both of this village.

The

V

son of Mr. | hearers were Chas. Galivan, W. 8. book racks, tie racks, tea-pot stands, 
Griffin, J. C. Langford, E. Blagden, pen and pencil holders, electric lamps 
Oeo. Horning and Richard Smith. candlesticks, match boxes, pen and

-------------------- link stands, bread boards and sewing
, stands.

Mr. Ciril Ivor Delworth, 
ami Mrs. Thus. Delworth, Pairmouut 
Gardens, Weston. The marriage to 
take plai e early in December.

■5 4*

Locals The committee iu charge of pricing 
these articles an* doing their work 

Mrs. I. Baker entertained the , in such a manner that every article 
Kings Daughters at hoe home last will be offered at a very reasonable 
Monday evening.

The \\. M. S. of the Methodist 
church will meet in the Sunday 
H liool room Wednesday afternoon 
December 10th at 8.30.
Hookey, a former pastor’s wife, will 
lie present and address the meeting 
Te ; will be sei ved.

price. There will also he home-made 
baking and randy for sale.

The proceeds will bo used by the 
pupils in their activities and they 
will appreciate yourco-ojieration and 
sympathy.

Mrs. .1. K.
The Devotional meeting of the | 

Ladies* Adult Bible class will meet ' 
with Mrs. Win. Langton on Tuesday 
evening December Vth.EIGER'S I

Exhibition and Sale
OF

Xmas Gifts
Miss Loraine Duncan entertained 

a number of hej friends Wednesday 
j evening, prior to taking a trainingj 
jcourse at the Hamilton General 
hospital.

!
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Flamboro Centre
On Tuesday evening an enjoyable

Needlework. Hand Painted 
China, Watercolors and 

Novelty GiftsThe Store of Quality - ■»— ssr zzz 1”:.
down, when about forty members of 
the Flamboro Centre Baptist Choir

1- Plow man. a missionary on fur- ; 
lough from China, will speak
iig ang evening at the Methodist, , .. , „
church. >r. Newman is a layman lnd congregate met™ the form of 

| devoting Ins life to the work of ;»«'•*>"» l»*y for Mr. Anderson, 
Missions tneir 0l'8au,et- The earlier part of

the evening was spent in games and 
music. Rev. Sydney Lawrence read 
a fitting address on behalf of the 
choir and congregation, thanking 
Mrs Anderson for her faithful ser- 

. vices rendered to the church in the 
past, and presented her with a 
beautiful silver casserole. Refresh- 

■ ments completed the evening's pro- 
j gram.

The Flamboro Centre Baptist Choir 
has been asked to render music at 
the Mountshurg Anniversary S« » 
vices Sunday evening, December 7.

Mr. George Wetherelt is holding 
an auction sale of farm stock and 

j implements on Wednesday, the 12th.

Mrs. E. Scott has been spending 
a fow days with friends i» Hamilton.

The si'hool children are preparing 
a Christmas Concert under the direc
tion of Mi4b F. Huzza.

..

i
Mrs. Chas BrownMen’s Furnishings Main Street, opposite Armoury 

Waterdown

Men’s Mackinaw Coats
-> In Cirey, (Ireen or Red checks. An extra good quality cloth 

Large, shawl collar. Regular $12 BAZAARSpecial price $8.29■

at the

Public School, Waterdown
*$ Men’s Caps

A big assortment of Men' Caps. Light or medium heavy weight 
assorted patterns. Regular SI “»0.

Special at $1.09 on

Friday, December 12thBoy’s Sweater Coats
Blue, Brown or Red. All good quality, assorted sizes

at 2 p. m.

Sale of Pupils5 Work
Woodwork, Weaving, Sewing 

Xmas Gifts 
New and Different

Special at $1.75
-

1 î -
Klh#

1Men’s Work Sweaters
Brown Heather shade. A strong sweater. All sizes 36 to 42

Special Price $2 Each

Dry Goods
E. L. Richardson, manager of the 

Calgary Stampede of 1923, held un
der the patronage of the Prince of 
Wale* and Governor-General Byng, 
announces that, owing to the enor- 

I mous success of the great rodeo 
Tuly 9-14 It will he staged annually 
Insft ad of at intervals of several

Flannelette Blankets
■4 Flannelette Blankets, White or Urey, blue or pink border, 

blanket.
■Special Price $2.39 a pair

Anti Freeze
severalyears, as heretofore. The recent 

Stampede was attended by 137,800 
people.Make Your Own

Vsc our Al. iimvlut iind Chart for testing your mixture>1 Yffrn, very special 15c a skein Only once in the history of Can- 
■us was the gold production record 
•ft in 1022 exceeded, snd that was 

J in 1000, when the Yukon placers 
reached the peak of their yield 
Boring 1922, I 20.1,864 ouneea of 
goi.l were miped ip the Dominion. 
The value Is aet at 120 116,060, an 

| increase of 36r< over tne previous 
year a figurea In 1900. 1,860,067 

*"d th"

Denatured Alcohol
Hardware W» *,. overproof $1.76 a gallon, 

ear and no worry.
From $1 to $3 will protect any

Make This Your Headquarters for
tion Wood or Coal Heaters

Xmas Giftsas. 3 separate grates. A splsadid heater

Special price $17 Canada a trade ia climbing ahead 
Total trade in the three months end
ing June waa «462 614.488, an In
crease of «110.841,066 over the cor
responding three month» of last 
year. For June alone total trad# 
was «I79.720.61», an increase of 
«44,944,782 over last year, r Domes
tic exports In the three month» In- 
creased approximately «60.000 000 
end Importe approximately «61,000,-

Try our Special Assortment of High Grade Chocolates 
Regular 60u n pound for 4!lo

See our samples of Private O reeling Cards I or Xmasirfection Oil Heaters 
Bed, regular $9.25 for $7.99 

regular $8 for $6.99 W. C. LANGFORD Waterdown

X
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FRED THOMAS
Agent for Jeddo Highland Coal and 

Hamilton By Product Coke

yi THE way to buy dependable 
£ voal ih to purchase it of a
C reliable coal yard—meaning ua. 

\ oil’ll warm up to our coal and 
•ay that it is the best that 
tropic temperatured your ho

' ZX

♦

Prices—Egg, Stove, Nut, $15 per ton. . 
Pea $12 per ton. Coke all sizes $13 ton 

No. 1 Hardwood at all times

Phone 148, Waterdown

*
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SV58E8Time.DetPs Lantern.Delicious 1 It t were eUedlee oa lie elepe el 

Time
Aid Her etretcfaed eleer before me, 

ap end dewn.
Would I prie» forward tbei, enter le

climb
The topmoet etelr, le reeoh 1er mem- 

orr'i crowe,
Or would I rather reel, life1! bumble

Content on mr owe elepe to bear the 
•Mime

Of friendly belle In some not toe sub
lime,

Rome long remembered, lower-lying 
town?

I liée • Mom to oehool els miles ewer. 
Ose night—lost week It woo—! Mod to Nm*M ttr-tomntf* S 

mmmm <** •***» m mm nummse*."tsaXM6R
wet** liman, m mum, a wwew, in, mew to xmm ». aw.

rn ewe*
•t*r

Amentia bear to practice la the "sym.“ 
I «addled Billy, tare rata to him 
Aid etarted home. The country rende 

were dim,
Aad fee bad eetUed dew», sH thick 

and tray.
Somehow I felt eo Ured and chilled 

dear through.
I knew that I'd be milling eupper too 
Oat on the firm. It ween't rery gay 
To ride a boree to ichool eli miles

"SALADA” ■ *»**. n* mm 
» —oui tm 

u we •reo Hew V»a Mr fefUW

Ooei Variety.
"Do you hare maob rarlety at year 

bearding hotter
"Well, we bare three dltereet eamee 

for the meale.-

T
.Pure, Freeh and Satisfying,
Sold la slumlnem packets. — Try lie

swey
And tMon go bom* stone. I’m here to

■ay
Clod knows how I might ehooee, If 1 

had choice,
Or, hating chosen, how the cholne 

might be;

That chilly wind end fog Just msde 
me blue.

The miles slipped by st Billy's lasy MORE THAW 56,000 FARMERSmeet, canned meet, lard, tallow, eggs, 
butter, cheese, onions, raisins, cur 
runt», dried fruits, canned fnilt end 
vegetable glue, gelatine, bees' wsx, 
peers, quinces, apricots, nectarines, 
honey and eucalyptus oil. Canada will 
amend her tariff on these Items so as 
to Increase the preference, and In ad
dition will accord Australia the same 
rate as France on wines and brandy.

CANADA AUSTRALIA 
TRADE AGREEMENT

bate bought their fares In 7/*»ion 
Canada from the Canadian Pacifie. A 
remarkable Fact Think! There la a 
reason. The large area of our hold
ings sffordlng choice of location and of 
land to suit etery farming need. Fair 
price, fair contract, and fnlr dealing 
combined with abundant fertility of

Jog.
know, end knowing It re-Hut thUAnd then—! saw Dad's lantern through 

the fog,
And Dad hlmsa'.f came down to lift 

the gate.
“We heard you In the lane. It’s pretty 

late,
But Mother seemed to think we'd bet

ter wait,”
He said to me. And all I said was 

“Gee!
You hadn't oughta waited Just for me."

Jolce—
Though 1 must wait for Tima, not 

Time for me.
Yet he, too, Is God's creature, and hie 

passing breath
Awakt-a no echo In the corrtdore of l0ii, good climate and social condl 

—L. 8 O. lions make farm life there desirable 
and attractive. Thousand! more will 
select their farm from our virgin lands, 
from our improved farms, and with 
some canltal and determination to 

I work, can make a home 
it Write for

MUTUALLY ADVANTAG
EOUS A? RANGEMENTS 

MADE.
DMtb.

Australia baa been particularly In
terested In getting her dried fruits, 
currants and ralelns Into the Canadian 
market, lteme which the Dominion Im
ports very extensively from outside 
the British Empire, whilst Canada Is 
a heavy exporter of agricultural mi- 

Negotiations which have been car- chlnery and vehicles of various kinds 
rled on for several months between 1 to Australia. The official announce- 
Canada and Australia have at length ment of the conclusion of the arrange- 
reached a successful conclusion and'ment states: “It Is anticipated that 
trade arrangements mutully advent- the agreement will do much to enrour- 
ageous have been made by the two, age trade along reciprocal lines and 
countries, to come Into effect by pro- to cement further the cordial rela- 
clamatlon of both countries on a date lions existing between these two ports 
to be mutually decided upon. The of the Empire, This would appear to 
agreement la of a reciprocal nature he of greater extent in Canada's favor 
by which Australia grants the Domini- elnce the Dominion is only a compara-

MI nerd's Lhnlment Meets Cute.
capital ^eMay Result in Wider Estab

lishment on Canadian Soil 
of Foreign Manufacturera.

and pay for 
our booklet, “The Rralrl# 

Provinces of Canada," and leaflet, 
"Western Canada Forges Ahead." C. L. 
lorwood, Land Agent, Canadian Paclflo

Only the China.
Teacher (to little girl) — "Bpell 

•that:' "
Utile Otrl—"T-h-e-t" i Norwood, I.and Agent, —--------------- -
Teacher—"Very good. Now, If the ( Railway, Desk W., Windsor Station, 

«V U taken away, what remains?"
Little Girl (promptly)—"The cups 

and saucers."

But say! I'll not forget If I should be 
A hundred years how glad I was to see 
Dad's lantern, blinking through the 

fog at me, -
And how It seemed too bully to be true 
That all the folk» were waiting supper 

too!
—Nina Hatchltt Ruffleld In Youth's
Companion.

:
: Montreal. Que.►

Fltaoo writs for our prie» Hot on
Poultry, Butter, and Eggs

IUNTKB lb* for • wart aha*4.A Peep Into a Little-Known 
Industry.

p! POULIN a CO, LIMITED
M-M Ben moan Market 

TelegSee# Mala fW
estate

1Do you know how your wallpaper la
on of Canada preference in many lines lively email Importer from Australia made?
of export in exchange for which Can- ; whilst exporting to that country al-j No matter what the quality of the
ada extends equally favorable treat- ready at a very heavy rate. | wallpaper may be, or the price asked

Trade With Australia Increasing. ; f°r It. every design is first produced
j Trade with Australia Ima increased Iln yf” parts of the desl«B to be
at a surpris".* rate of recent years,. \ color lre lepar„e„
and is still growing at a healthy rate, , _ __ ___ . , ...n.ferrlna

At the time ot writing complete de- and combined Imports and exports ! f™”” “ ThZ , be aon6
tails are lacking as to the terms ot have now reached a total of more than h" ,he design on cop.
the agreement. The main terms have. «20,000.000 per annum In 1912 Can- ^er rollèr» or by taking wtimen rolh
however, been announced. ada Imported from Australia to the ex- £ work, ' out the design by

Certain goods of Canadian origin, tent of $431.701 and exported to »! means of small brass stripe, the aplke 
Including fish, gloves, machinery, and value ot $3.947.016. By 1916 this trade t endB of wi)|Ch are driven Into the 

. newsprint Imported Into Australia, ll#(l increased tv figure» of respective- ' 
will be given the benefit of the British 1 b" $1.962.752 and $7,773.209 respective-
preferential tariff, whilst others, con- j lX- Figures of Import trade for the : the paper is given
slating of Iron and Heel tubes or pipes, ; P»»t three fiscal years have been re- j Thlg ,B done by paggin* the huge reels 
goloshes and vehicle parts, will enter spectively $1,079,324, $1,467,946. andiof paper through machines fitted with 
under the intermediate tariff. The pro- : $1.037.*51, and exports $10,678.600. ,nechanlcal arms which brush the 
posed British preferential rates ren- j $18.783,766, and $19.923.997. f with a suitable coloring matter,
der machinery free compared with ten , Canada 1* very rapidly becoming the. The reels of tinted paper now pass 
per cent, under the present rates. Cer- j Antipodes' source of supply for manu- to the dry-rooms, where the regulated 
*ain classes of printing paper also will ; facturod goods. One of the features heat removes every trace of moisture. 
>e free, compared with the present of the trade of development of the ' in the meantime the machines are 
•ate of £3 per ton. Gloves (textile j Canadian Pacific coast has been the j made ready by arranging the pattern 
»nly) will be subject to ten per cent. | remarkable Increase in Australia's do- and rollers around a large drum. As 
id valorem aa compared with the pre- mand for Canadian lumber products the paper is fed Into one end of the 
tent rate of 25 per cent.^ ■ and for sprint. Australia Is one ! machine, each roller print» upon It one

Canada Grants Australia. j of the Dominion's best markets for I of the colors that go to make up the
of the automoblle6, the Canadian product be- j complete design.

ing almost exclusively In use there, ln ! The coloring matter is applied to the
woven

:ment to various Australian products. 
The treaty Is expected to put trade 
between the two countries on the 
freest and most open basis.

■

395;

r.
wood.

Before the actual printing takes 
a background.

*'T'HE Hotpolal 
1 Curling Iron, 

combining Curler, 
Waver and Drying 
Comb, 
fessiona 
hair In developing il» 
natural beauty."

We have spent 
millions that you 
may go to—permit» pro- 

I rare of the

1The separable swivel 
plug allows perfect 
freedom in the use of 
the Iron, éliminatinj 
all danger of the con 
becoming twisted and 
breaking at the ter
minals.

a

annaRegarding the other side
igreement. Canada will grant Aus- ...
Tftiia the British preference on fresh the paRt fl8Cal year Australia took $3.- rollers by means of endless

000.000 worth of Canadian freight ; belt» which, passing through the color 
automobiles, $6,000,000 worth of pas-1 troughs insure supplies ot the right 
songer cars, auto parts to the extent, color being applied to each roller, 
of nearly $1.000.000 and $40.000 worth i After the rolls ot paper are printed 
of bicycles. | they pass to the drying rooms. To

give the wallpaper a superior finish It 
la passed through a machine with an j 
engraved roller revolving agalnat a 
■oft plain one. In this way, the differ
ent markings or "grains" are pressed 
Into the paper.

Thoroughly dried for the last time 
the paper Is mechanically measured, 
rolled, and cut.

As the rolls are being wound, the 
| machine

For oalm by dmalrra 
aoerywhera. tn comfort

H ME new—•
- steel equipment 
—double track 
—rock ballast 
—powerful locomotives 
—4 dally California trains, 

including the exclusively 
first-class California 
Limited.

—Fred Harvey meals 
Through Pullmans 
via Grand Canyon 
National Park 

—open all the year

Hotpoint Division
Wide Variety of Exporta, 

i The favorable reception of Canadian 
manufactured products la Indicated in 
the wide variety of Dominion goods 
entering Australia. Important among 
the numerous Items of Import are 

! candy, chewing gum, whiskey, rubber 
I belting, canvas shoes, rubber hose, 
pneumatic tires, solid rubber tires, 
and other rubber manufactures, can
ned and emoked herring, dressed fur 
skins, unmanufactured leather, cotton 
underwear and clothing, manufactures 
of allk, manufactures of felt, comets, 

j gloves, hats and caps, all klnda of 
j farm Implements, hardware and cut- 
! lery, enumelware. manufactures of 
j Iron and steel, manufacturée of aluml- 
j nlum. brass products, copper products, 
electrical apparatus, asbestos, clay 

! manufiacturee, coal, glassware, coal 
1 oil, artificial abrasives and Portland 
cement.

The new trade treaty yet further 
facilitating export trade with Ana- 
trails should not only benefit Canadian 
manufacturers but result In the wider 
establishment on Canadian soil of for
eign manufacturée Interested In the 

| British Empire markets. Merely one 
example of what can be accomplished 

; has been the penetration of the Anti
podes with the American automobile 
through using Canada ee the depot of 
manufacture and this method of trade 
aggreeelon offers a wide field for ex- 

, pension.

3

ûQÇQt
I An Oxoa day X 
1 Keeps illness 1 
V at bay J
CUBES

»

mark* off the paper Into 
Th!» mark, the operator

U,
lengths.
looks for. When It appears, the ma-1 
chine Is stopped for a moment, the j 

Is cut. and the neatly wound ;i
detailsLet Christmas Day 

usher in month» of 
pleasure with a

paper
rolls are removed ready for use.

*
Hendry CJ*n. Agent 
Htnla He Hy.

404 Free free» IUOg.. Uetroll. Misha
Phone: Male INI

r. t.
Unlike common city gsa, acetylene 

will explode merely upon belay heeled, 
without eny admixture of eir.

Redio Receiver. 
No other gift will 
give such continu
ous pleasure, eo 
constantly remind 
the recipient of 
your thoughtful 
goodwill. And it's 
e gift you can be 
proud to send.
AU Marconi deal
er, have various 
models end will 
install the set you 
•elect

Iff II. h ene m. V
eddr.M.l *«/,*/,,
jlhutfjtiJ pp

xa

FABRE
popular /(|

WINTER CRUISES H?25Perfect home dye
ing and Untlng Is 
guaranteed with Dia
mond Dyes. Just dtp 

i tn cold water to tlat 
► soft, delicate shades, 
^ or boll to dye rich,
■ permanent
■ Each 16-cent pack- 
&age contains dlrec- 
7 lions so simple any

woman can dye or ( 
Uni lleycrle, »llk«. rlbboni, skirt. , 

coala. stockinet

ee.Pre*t4e*<e •• Fair le SS
h i ""F-list a#

anas
is it

'•b. 17

EV il 1HEüù-liïS:

Lwfth e# the Cru lee

•he explains.
Salesman- "There, madam, tbat'i 

just what you want. This portman
teau le solid leather -every Inch of It 
•olid leather."

Shopper—“But. my good man, I 
want a hollow one, to put things In'"

: Ia «?!» i . 14 II. te/ii
•b. ».■ itvFeb. IS 

Feb. 14 
MAn

E

I
24drcexM.waist*. — . .

• weeten, dreperle*. eoverlnyt, bins 
Iny*. every thing new.

Buy 'Diamond Dyw"—an other kind 
-end tell yoar druytUt wbntber th. 
materiel yen wUh le color U wool or 
nllk, nr whether It U linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

an,atm
Ulnimum Vayy Si56.OO includingCweftxtebl* 1(4 Lm4Ini Vnm

Sirs liewstw st
P«rtie», gi*#e et all 

ewpeiend French cuUint • 
turns Wiirlees News Dally

m
•®rti to e*4HKmV|o"k# 
and Sr»' clew riteCommunity Culture.

As part of the school-extension work 
popular school libraries are to he es
tablished In the townships and capi
tals of the Province» of Panama as 
centre» tor community culture.

CAfd
. fo* further IniArmetiew and i—

Any auUlorlted Bteamihlp Ayent, 
JAMie-W. ELWELL A OO, INC, Oc*l 

17 »UU atreet, New York ONy.
Per aere Pent— Mlnarra Llnlmea*ISSUE He.

zy
... .

. ,
;

“DIAMOND DYE" IT 
A BEAUTIFUL COLOR

m

jm'àS&sss

m

%
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• Song of Sixpence. Ooétô
^ «rriiT DLiifi

I "Rlxp.nnr wertb of ■Irsele.” to » 
•trlklim nprwaloo from fleer». 0to
ning. the noreltot. Mr Hensedy Wll- 
llamnon vrllei a nummary of a alary 
that Oleafng tilmielf told. In a lonely 

OhtaMTfmmgh Kertehlnff the 'tot bjr . wfHwii.od the novelist found
. *rn.!l boy leaning ng.ln.t a tree;

. M» heed wee burled In hi. bande, and 
he wsa nobbing out hla heart. The lad

WOMEN The beef 
Tobacco 
for the

Wood Supply. 4

erer half her life. Oui so deling hank. £* * d ' ÎÎ*
tired llmba, aldaaehae, attack, of faint- w" ael ,0 mucb ,,r,ld « ,,cl“« h"

pipeparents ae he was aorrowlul at the
be . part of . vomea'a Ilf. Buoh 'T'^rTn^r. nan,., dro.o^t 
trial. Indicate plainly tint her blood u. 8,L.P .«à ^ whni.'^ît
to thin end Impure; tint to drlre away t m„ h.!a
|ltaaa IrnuKlaa |>ar avalent ranulaaa au— 10.00 U TOt( nOu . I PUt DIJ h.Od lO Ttly

sstitt rw x r. -Hrrïi'iZrr 1 «•feras -SSstTI Z*fch^.Tn.v.^n.r.a^ rSSSirrSs:

!.h"glr«"'h, Mn ' Cà"Mwlm Ola.Ing'Mpiirnte Ufa a. related In the 
Hlchot, Man., who any.; -"A fa, !rl,,“ ”/ ,H"Dyy "y'crnf
year, «o my hanltl, completely tailed. lnbl" "V* fV j'U,,'e ‘"VT1’
I van .abject to thoa. trouble, that L*‘ “ b“'k b;d,ro”™ l6e tof

floor, but he changed to the front cel
lar of the same building; the cellar 

loan of appetite, dlaalna... . ringing In.1"? » “,on<\"?or «"" ront.lned a bad. 
my head and neryou, pro.tratlon. I a l,ble' * cba,r and “ ,a,h",and' H« 
consulted several doctors, but their . . ... . .
medicine, tailed to give me relief. ,l,a.!”ce a week:, wlth el,»e”ce he 
After much perauaalon I began to taka co“"’ boy tw0 menk 
Dr. Wllllama' Pink Pills, but without 
much hope as 1 believed that no medi
cine would help me. To my groat Joy, 
however, I found these pills were Just
what I needed, and I can honestly say ... ... ., . . ., _ .
they bare made me a well woman. |l, W,rlt,B* b“ bool' ,^w Orub Street, 
can now do with eaae all my own bon.e w,ek‘,by ,ol'ln* bour* 1
work, and I atrongly urge other weak. d?y1;ihe 80n*ll?e* had ‘° «f11 «*“ 
ailing women to glre this medicine a b°°^ *• .Imp.
fair trial, feeling that what II ha, done .ly,t food' ,0"* day; 6e toand
tor me It will do for others." j alrpeose In the street. Long after

You can get these pliu from your w“rdB l>e «rote co=cemlng l . "I had 
druggiet. or by mall at 60 cent, a box ”, ”»Hstlon which to vivid to me at
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., tbll m,oment' , „ ... ...
Brockville, Ont Glsaing was able to sympathize with

the impoverished boy because of his 
own grim knowledge of poverty.

and splitting hendnehee eeed not

r
OGOFN* LIVERPOOL

Claa.ified Advertisement,
HEALTH EDUCATION AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS TO MAKE $5.00 TO 
$25.00 n week handling snappy 

Xmas Quick Sellers for women and 
children. Don't delay. Write to-day. 
Buckley's, Box 267, London.

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provincial Board of Heslth, Ontario.

Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat
ters through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.afflict so many of my sex. Added to

these ItlG CHRISTMAS CATALOG— 
Household Goods, Christman

. ___________________ Goods. Saves Dollars. Free upon re-
. , , ------------------------------------ y quest. Martin Company, Station E8,
A prominent business man of To- per minute would contaminate the air Toronto, 

ronto was recently found dead in his of a garage 10 feet by 10 feet by 20
ffarage, with the engine of his auto- feet to the danger point in about
mobile still running. On investirat- three minutes. 
ing the case, the conclusion arrived at It is not so very long ago that the ThOMINlON WI DE ORGANIZA-
waa that the man's death was due to newspapers contained an account of a *ton want» reliable men to dia-
carbon monoxide poisoning. Carbon young girl who, while taking a bath, tribute samples in small cities and 
monoxide has become one of the com- was asphyxiated through having a towns. Sp.endid pay. Canadian Dis- 
moneet forms of gas poisoning. In the small heating stove in the bathroom, tributor* Association, Sevenoaks, Vic
kies, it is now found that the deaths These accidents occur so unexpectedly torta, B.C. 
from this gas exceed those from any that it is well for the public to know, 
other poison. But deaths from carbon the danger of hot water gas heaters | 
monoxide can happe:, anywhere. This becoming an important source of 
gaa can be just as fatal in small cot- carbon monoxide in houses, especially 1
tages out In the country through in- where they are not properly connected you a thrill to find you nre rubbing 
complete combustion in the coal fur- to an active flue. Soot gradually col- shoulders with some man or woman 
nace or stove. It can produce fatal lecta in thise devices, ami may become 
results in a garage, aa has been seen incandescent, thur furnishing ideal
when the engine is left running and conditions for the production of cor- . rMtlllir v1k!u t_ . Hn,
not sufficient ventilation provided, bon monoride, which, unless removed “ 1 101 y , 18 to *t,ukl,n*
The danger involved in running a through the due, may result in sert- “a*1, nn °>d baronial mansion not 
gasoline engine in a small closed space ous accidents. very far from Cromer and Snndrlng-
ror any length of time should be The danger of carbon monoxide is ham. Many excursions used to be
recognized by all automobile owners, that it is odorless and the victim has taken In the hope of seeing the Queen
In recent tests on the exhaust of a thus little warning of its presence jn *Uch n charming setting and in 
small automobile engine, it was found until symntoms appear. The indl- „ucj, an unconventional way 
that it discharged approximately vidaal feels dixxy and complains of The lhere „ „ ,,u„Bal„w' 
twenty-five cubic feet of gas per min- headache, with a feeling ot s.eepmess „„„, . .ute, samples of which gave an average and sen^ of fatigue. Because if the ?"ahl“dJ,t ,ha , us,ed h™e 
of six per cent. ;arbon monoxide or great loss of motor power which the *)®mc ' D“tt; wh |P ln the ,lt,Ie 
one and one-half cubic feet of deadly gas causes to the muscles of the body, village of \\ lnchelsea. not many miles 
carbon monoxide gas every minute, the victim may be unable to escape away, was Ellen Terry, whose avender 
Larger engines wiF. naturally give off even though he i:i aware of the dan- gowns and huge lace ruffles were quite 
more. A ratio of fifteen parts of car- ger. It is thus well to know some- : a feature of the village, 
bon monoxide to ten thousand parts thing of the dangers of carbon mon- ^
of air is considered a dangerous con- oxide and where it is liable to appear,
centration to be exposed to for any | for to be forewarned is to be fore-1 The dye fluorescein will change
considerable item, and a small engine armed. Proper ventilation is essen- j the color of ultra-violet light to yel-
in “warming up" and giving off only tial wherever there is danger from lowish green, 
one cubic foot of carbon monoxide this poison.

suffered from con» 11 pet Ion,

made the change because It saved him
MALE HELP WANTED.

«Once he bought at an old bookshop 
a greatly coveted book and then lived 
on bread and butter for t wenty-four 
hours In order that he might save the 
price—sixpence.

I

:
«
<
<
«Celebrities of the Sant’s.

If you are a woman. It alway» gives

who matters.
Till quite recently Quecu Alexandra

»
Many-Eyed Insects.

Some Insects are liberally provided 
with eyes. In general they have two 
kinds—simple and compound. Simple 
eyes are like our own, though les* 
efficient, while compound eyes are 
composed of numerous facets and 
lenses.

Most people know how difficult It is 
to catch the common house-fly. This is 
not surprising when one realizes that 
fly's eye has 12,000 facets, and the Mor- 
sequently there Is not much that Is 
out of its line of vision. The dragon- 
y’s eye ha* 12,000 facets, s-.a u.- Mor- 
della beetle's eye is made up of 
fewer than 26,000.

While the compound eyes never ex
ceed two, the single eyes vary in 
ber from eighteen to twenty. They 
are situated in groups on each side of 
the head.

Spiders and scorpion* have both 
single and compound eyes, though 
they appear to derive little benefit
from them.

NOTHING TO EQUAL 
BABY'S OWN TABLETS

Mrs. Georges Lefebvre, St. Zenon, 
Que., writes: "I do not think there Is 
any other medicine to equal B by’s 
Own Tablets for little ones. I lave 
used them for my baby and woub1 use 
nothing else." What Mrs. Le' jbvre 
says thousands of othrr mothers say. 
They have found by tn*l that the Tab
lets always do Jus>" >hat is claimed 
for them. The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative which regulate the 
bowels and sweeten the stomach and 
thus banish indigestion, constipation, 
colds, colic, etc. 
medicine dealers or by mail at 26 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

-• i

The Lucky Sons. A Camera Pioneer.1 The Royal Photographic Society has 
erected a tablet to the memory of 

"Block the highway and bar the gate, Henry Fox Talbot, "the father of mod- 
Send me down where the beaten wait, ern photography."
But I won’t stay.
I'm on my way and I'll take fie ’md er, it Is to be feared that few knights 
Through hell or what to the eud of iko _ of the camera had ever heard of Henry

Fox Talbot, though his experiments 
ln photography are not yet a century 
old.

Lucky the one who can look at Fate 
With a laugh, and say—They are sold by JIM* Keeps EYES

Clear-, Bright and Beautifulf Before this tablet came as a remind- Write Murine Co. .Chlcigo.fotEyeCare Bock

Fans for Fighters.
An Italian newspaper correspondent 

in China gives some amusing impres
sions of the civil war now "raging" In 
that country.

He points out that blood is rarely 
drawn In battles. When General 
Tschan-Hlun had been thirteen days 
in Pekin, the Republican* generals, 
Taeo-Kun and Tuan, marched against 
him. Each aide was equipped with 
machine guns and areoplanes, and a 
"battle" ensued. A bomb struck a 
house and killed a civilian and Tschan- 
Hlun's army thereupon scattered.

The Chinese soldier of to-day is 
splendidly drilled In the European 
way, but if it begins to rain he stops 
fighting and opens bis paper umbrella, 
which, with a fan. forms part of his 
equipment. There is rarely any fight
ing In China when the weather I* bad.

The Tree Planting Division of the 
Forestry Branch of the Dept of the| 
Interior in 1923 distributed some five 
and a quarter million tree* to farmers 

. in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta, and since this work began, has 
supplied, free, some seventy-five mil
lion trees for shelter belts about 
prairie homesteads.

In the Province of Alberta there are 
eight forest reserves, the total area 
of which is about 18,620 square miles. 
These have been set aside with the 
idea of maintaining a timber supply ! 
and conserving the flow of the rivers. •

Edison, with all his inventions, was 
a piker compared to the ambitious 
young photographer who advertised, 
"Your baby, if you have one, can be 
enlarged, tinted, and framed for 
$8.7»/'

Why suffer 
torture from 

rheumatism, sciatica or lumbago?
N il»#* irrManmt relief Ka«r 

timrneh

RHEUM AI loiViLucky the one who can understand 
That It's all a fright;
Driving on through a broken land 
Where it's hilt to hilt and it's hand to 

hand.
With its share of night;
Wrbo knows In advance that the old 

dream's gone
And It’s mainly a matter of slogging

In 1835 Fox Talbot, a Cambridge 
mathematician of distinction, made a 
simple box camera, with which he 
took views of his house on sensitized 
paper. Then, after the invention of 
the daguerréotype, he patented hi* 
calotype process. This was in 1841.

He brushed a solution of silver ni
trate over selected paper, which was 
then dried at the fire and dipped into 
a solution of potassium iodide. "Gallo- 
nitrate of silver" was next brushed 
over the paper; then It was exposed 
In the camera, and developed. Wax 
was now applied, and the reeult was 
a "negative " -first called by this name 
by Fox Talbot.

How many amateur photographers 
of to-day would be willing to go to all 
this trouble before they could even 
start to take pictures?

eviniT or
result». Full peril ulsr» free.

Uie fsrt sure In IU

CHA9. W. TEETZEL CO..
Diet. I.

8t. W., Toronto, Ont.1200 Queen

Be Prepared
Fate finds a Joy In breaking men 
Who shrink from the flame;
But out of the struggle now and then 
The valiant rise from the shadowed

glen
To play out the game;
Taking the breaks as they come—or

for colds. Check tht-m at 
the start with

■iMINard'S

LINimeNÎ
But slogging on to the end of the show.

—Brantland Rice.In Mexico a bridge 160 feet long 
te built entirely of solid mahogany. His Hearing Restored.

New to Her. iThe invisible ear drum Invented by 
A. O. Leonard, which le a miniature Little Mary wa* making her first 
megaphone, fitting inside the ear en- j visit to her grandfather's farm. As 
tlrely out of sight, le restoring the she and her grandfather were walk 
hearing of hundreds of people In New Ing near the barnyard, ehe spied a 
York city. Mr. Leonard Invented this muzsled calf Clapping her bande ehe 
drum to relieve himself of deafness cried out gleefully: "Ob, grandpe, 
and head nolees, and It doee this so «randpa. look at the little cow with 
successfully that no one could tell he the falee facet " 
le e deaf man. It Is effective when 
deafness Is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated or wholly destroyed natural 
drums. A request for Information

The BOTHERED WTH 
SCALP TROUBLE

Northern
Electric

R-4 The safe way to send money by mell 
le by Dominion Express Money Order

Peal try manure is a valuable aid 
to the gardener. Before using, it 
should be broken up quite fine. It 
must be used carefully and never in 
large quantity at one time.

Mlnerd’e Liniment for Rheumatism.

Itched All the Time. Csuied 
Blisters, Cuticura Healed.

"I was bothered with ecelptrouble 
for a year. My scalp Itched all the 
time causing 
caused blisters, and my 
so sore that I could hardly comb ray 
heir. My hair fell out In handfuls 
end I was nearly bald.

" I read an advertisement for Cuti* 
cura Soap and Ointment end pur
chased some. 1 was completely 
healed after using three cakes of 
Cuticura Soap end three hoses of 
Cuticura Ointment.“ (Signed) Miss 
Berthe Holder by,
June 9, 1923.

Cuticura Soap to cleanse and pu
rify. Cuticura Ointment to soothe

to À. O. Leonard. Suite «87. 76 fifth
avenue, New York city, will be given
a prompt reply. to scratch. This

head was
ad vt

♦
Waiting Both.The Aristocrat of Radio.

A alar loobe down nt me, 
And says; "Here I and you 
Stand, each In our degree: 
Wbat do you mean to do— 

Mean to dot"

-heterodyne set Is the highest development 
leooe to-degr—« product of the 'Teopie who 
Phone." It is the set which was installed on A whim of the Empress Eugenie 

saved the roadside trees of France 
from destruction when they were be-, 
ing cut to make room for telegraph 
pol,.. I

• Prince of Wele»’ ranch it High River.
MUltiv, tiroalt,
Hunt tub*. It 
l » Indoor loop

with
MrtoJ, Bid bet*»
; ■ tattoo, wfil
• for Information describing title oat to
avid A. MoCowan
\ Distributor

wonderful bone sad volume
The reflet___ ; _T___ !__ !—
and appearance make It no 
Instrument It le n distinction
to poseras.

f ray: “ffior all I know,
Watt, and let Time go by,
Till my chnnge come."—“Just so,"
Tbs star says:

8o mean I."

Mold, Wash.,
) or

"So mean I— DEECHAM'S 
D PILLS-

ror Sick I lividachvs

heal and Cuticura Talcum to 
powder and 
dally toilet purposes.

era Ideal for-*Thomas Hardy.
0

BaBsaawThe use of coral for jewelry dates 
back to the third century B.C.TORONTO, ONT.

eel left yeur enquiries fer eetelegue end discounts.
ST.

ISSUE No. 4$-14.Ml need's Liniment Reft levee Pain.
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, ' , fOR SALE—Fate os Hlghwa)
eeboslls Pwt Office *800 etch Lot» 

. M nMÿWsjkost *800 sack. Ap 
fit to Mrs. W. H Cummins, Water-

‘ FOR SALÏ-AppleThy WKÊ
-w baa lie1, K. BlsgUd., Main 

K Vnyaat, WOsrduwD. Phone 11» rX.g

i.ÜP1™* There’s a Raidofa•z%e
[•• • #•

Js ‘ ,^n. *#*i

For Every Purse |RADIOL A III-A
Pfrt&bU, oompaut sad highly soldi, 
iivs. Usd lois All* A is the ideal com
bination for all who wish to enjoy 
radio at a minimum of espouse.

Complete with tubes ami phones 
*80.00

••a
• *s.

•v:Lâ
If you are looking for efficient porfortnanss 

attractive appearance, and moderate price, you 
will find all three combined to a remarkable 
degree in the new kadiolaa.

Far distant stations can be received with 
unusual clarity and volume, and tuning is very 
simple. ,

the baa (Loud Speaker Extra)
-,

FOB RENT—New Seven Room 
House. Apply to Frank Slater.

.tsnjtssx^a*
whs spend a few hours in Montreal 
ea their way west art re-discovering 
America—or rsther Canada—at a 
treat rate. Some dey» ego there 
weee eighty Icandinsviane arum- 
mine their heel» In the big welting- 
rooms at Windsor Station, bored to ! 
tsars. Then one sf them suddenly 
discovered that the Province of Que
bec, unlike Sweden, it not “dry." The 
ruth of the Dense on Alfred's Eng
land wee as nothing compared to 
that with which the delighted Scan- 

FOR BALE—A Happy Thought dlnavlan gentlemen emptied that 
Range in good condition Apply to we1tii)f-ro°ni. So excellent did they 
Albert llemiliewiv find the beer that they did net ehowAlbert Hemingway. ap ,„|n till train-time, when they

announced unanimously, thongs 
, with ellght difficulty, that “Canada 

bane one fine conn try.”

To be stranded In a
with no worldly t toots__________
dross-clothes end yet to come eat of

FOR SALE—Moffat Range 
or wood, large warming closet, ruser 
voir and good oven, all In best of 
«•edition. Apply at house. Chat. 
Rtoharde.

, ooul Re
) f No matter where you live, or what you 

■fiord to pay, thCre is a Radiola to suit you.
can

RADIOLA RBfiENOFLEX 
With four W.D. 11 Radio, fob tubes 
and loud speaker. All batte rice and 
battery connections are concealed in 
handsome mahogany cabinet. Com
plete with tubes, loud speaker *2#6

Radiola IH-AFOR SALE—Two Lots In the 
Village ofWaterdown on 4th Con. 
property of the late Mrs. Robert 
Bnchan. Apply to Mrs. ,1. T. Sin 
blalr, Aldershot.

Mil give loud speaker operation up to 
1,'00 miles under favorable conditions. Highly 
selective and easy to operate. Radiola IIIA is 

highly satisfactory moderately priced receiver■

w Radiola Xiiiillin Loud speaker operation up to 2,000 miles 
under favorable conditions. Operates on indoor 
or outdoor aerial. Non-radiating and unusually 
selective. Radiola X is the ideal receiver for 
any home.

FOR RENT—8 Room Cottage on 
Main itreet. Apply to R. .Spence, 
Main street. strange city 

bat e sait ef
Oder Made to Order

their baggage consisting ef the 
cletbea they wore, twe dress suit», 
en adequate quantity at the need
ful and an enthusiastic determina
tion to see Life with a capital L. 
When they woke on the morning 
after, they found that someone had 
relieved them of everything they 
poeseesed except the dress suite

And Cider Apples Bought 
A. W. Palmer Phone 18.3

Radiola Regenoflcx
Loud speaker operation np to 2,000 miles 

under favorable conditions. Will 
indoor or outdoor aerial. Highly selective and
non-radiating.

RADIOLA X
A rare combination of melodious 
reproduction, selectivity and rauge. 
Built-in loud spanker and so design
ed that high iiia'ity of reproduction 
is maintained at all times. Complete 
with tubes and built in speaker $325

FOR 8ALJ2—Young Pigs seven 
weeks old. Apply to Geo. B. Stock 
Phdne 42 It. operate on

FOR SALE—Building Lots <on 
Main street, Weterdown, opposite 
old school grounds. Apply to J. C. 
Medlar. '

?.7£du« pfvi^ul&i
affray.

In this predicament they appealed 
to the authorities at the Canadian 
Pacifie Windsor Station, 
whereby to earn enough 
hem out of the wicked city. IU f ■ 

thetic officials pet them on" the 
•now-ehovelling gang, 
these two stout fellows, ...

suits. Joe with hie feet wrap
ped in sacking to keep them warm, 
labored heartily for four days, earn

er their tickets back to

THORNTON’S MUSIC STOREAgent For for wo* 
to take

The Ladies' Home Journal, and 
Saturday Evening Post. I would 
be pleased to have your renewals. 
Phone 197 and let me explain terms 
for new subscription.

KING STREET, DUNDASAnd hero in their

à.
Clinton Spence. \

We Will Be Pleasedthe price
little old home town, 

more fiction and the movies are 
beaten.
38 AUCTION SALE

---------°f----------  “Our Hnmp”FARM STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, ETC T„ R=„m" ”L

Dr. R. J. VANCE
DENTIST

To Have You Visit

To Merchants end SalesmenPhone 105
Mil Street Weterdown

ceived inetructione fromS. Frank Smith 5i Son h We sell P. M, C. Creamery 
Butter and Butteimilk. also soft 
drinks, hot tea and coffee.Dr. P. F. METZGER

DENTIST
Mr. George Wetherelt . candy.

Who is giving np farming, to sell by Public A action on the premises choi^groLTc^station^ ^.nd

Lot 2, Con. 6, Township of East Flamboro sCyk«lBr«u.dPf£k. c*Bed* BndPhone 177 r 2 ■
Mill Street Weterdown 14 miles East of Flamboro Centre

W. G. SPENCEWednesday, Dec. 10, 1924W. R. SECKMAN
AUCTIONEER

Phone 121
The Orderyou lost 
—Who got it?

Mill Street Weterdown
the feUowieg valuable pra party:

CARPENTER WORK29 Connaught Ave. South
Hamilton

14 years experience in the 
Auction bueiaeae. Can furnish 
hundreds of references.

I spécialisé in Live Sleek and 
general farm sales.

Phone at my expense 
Garfield 808-w

HORSES
l Block Percheron Marc, 11 yrs. old 
l Bay Horae, 8 years old 
l Bay Horse
1 Blach Percheron Filly rising 3 yrs 15 Cockerel*

CATTLE
1 Cow bred April 23 
1 Cow bred May 17 
1 Cow bred May 18 
1 Jersey Cow bred May 23 
1 Holstein Cow bred June 2
1 Jersey Grade Heifer bred July V
2 Jersey Grade Heifers, bred 
A spring Calves

POULTRYOntario 14 Young Geese 
10 Ducks 
25 Hens

2 Old Geese j 
1 Gamier 

25 Pullets'

The opportunity we* there. 
TRd your vompetltor cell up 
your cuetomer by Long 
Dietenoe, end eoll liimT
Opportunities used to come 
s-knocklng at the door. 
Nowaday* «aleemen go out 
to meet them hulf-wey— 
by Long Distance.

All .kinds of carpenter work 
promptly end cerefuily done.

Cha*. Galivan
f

IMPLEMENTS
1 Massey-Harris Hinder, good repair 
1 Massey Harris Mower 
1 Manure Spreader iu good repair , 
1 Springtooi h Cultivator 
1 International Potato Digger, new ; 
1 lut. 1-horse Cultivator, with discs 
1 Platform Scales, 2000 1 be capacity I 
1 Horse Rake 1 Heed Dri'l
1 Hamilton Plow 
1 Het Harrows
1 Light Wagon, pole and shafts 
1 Lumber Wagon 
1 Wheelbarrow 
Forks, Shovels, etc.

MISCELLANEOUS 
l Renfrew Cream Separator, new 
1 Daley Barrel Churn 
1 Treaure Self-feeder Stove 
1 Royal Oak Heater

The Farm coneleting of 50 acres with good buildings ie for sale 
SALE TO COMMENCE AT ONE O'CLOCK SHARP

TERMS- and under caeh, ever that amount 10 months 
credit will be given on approved joint notes with in 

tereqf at ft per cent per annum. Poultry. Grain and Potatoes caeh.

Weterdown Om

FOR ALL

Cartage aiThey toll un that about 40% 
of the wife opportunities 
they go after by telephone 
prove profitable. Much 
iwloauu-n ere eeld to have 
"telephone Initiative ’’
A well-defined plan of enlcs 
by Long Dletanee, end 
wkanien with "telephone 
Initiative'' bundling It, may 
he just what you need to

-BentonSt Son 1 Root Pulper 
1 Fanning Mill

PhoiSWIMS
1 Sow bred Nov. 24
4 Sheets 10 weeks old
2 Fat Hogs

HAY, ROOTS and GRAIN 
About 6 tou of Hay 
A quantity of Gets 
A quantity of Mixed Grain 
25 bu. of Barley •
160 bu. of Potatoes 
A quantity of Corn in shock

G. E.
1 Buggy 
1 CullerCUSTOM

TAILORS
Weterdown

THE
tnereaae sale*.
fthyattgtmUmfhmrmHgkirimtr Will save a 

purchaaing iH
lb

a ,t N.
.W-

i 1er* And also I 
pairing far tl 

Main Sued
ii new*

ter
,
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•COUCHS
fiRMNCMITIS
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